
  
 

 

BMG OPENS NEW STATE-OF-THE-ART 

CREATIVE COMPLEX IN LOS ANGELES 
 

WELCOMES ITS ARTISTS, SONGWRITERS AND MUSIC INDUSTRY 

LOS ANGELES, CA – MAY 4, 2022 – BMG has officially opened its brand-new, state-of-the-art creative 

complex to its artists, songwriters, and the music industry. Built and relocated entirely during the COVID-19 

pandemic the move brings together BMG’s Los Angeles-based recordings and publishing, as well as its film, 

books, production music, merchandising operations, and more, all under one roof, operating off the same 

platform, in the heart of Hollywood’s Mid-Wilshire district, at 5670 Wilshire Boulevard. 

Click to view and download photos here. 

In November 2019, BMG announced the deal to relocate its office to a brand-new space, however, by March 

2020, all BMG employees worldwide had switched to remote working. What began as a possible three-week 

stretch of ‘working from home’ ultimately turned into a two-year-long pandemic, with the team in Los Angeles 

never to return to its previous location. During that time BMG not only renovated and relocated its new offices, 

but officially returned to in-person office working in Los Angeles on Monday, May 2, opening a new chapter at 

BMG. 

The move to a new Los Angeles location follows the opening of BMG’s new offices in New York at One Park 

Avenue in 2018, followed by Nashville at 1 Music Circle South in 2019. 

Thomas Scherer, BMG’s President, Repertoire & Marketing, Los Angeles and New York, said, “BMG is home 
to many of the world’s greatest artists and songwriters. This new location reflects our scale and presence in the 
heart of Los Angeles, and will further aid our mission to be the most reliable and efficient partner for artists and 
songwriters around the world.”  

The Los Angeles move comes 10 years after BMG first established a base in LA with the acquisition of Bug 

Music. In the following decade, BMG’s Los Angeles base has grown into the largest BMG operation worldwide 

providing the artist and songwriter community a full range of creative services including recordings, publishing, 

film, television, books, neighboring rights, management, production music, merchandise, and live events all 

operating under one roof, off the same platform. BMG’s Los Angeles office opening now also brings acclaimed 

rock label Rise Records and indie hip-hop label RBC Records together in-house for the first time. 

The newly developed flagship 30,000 square foot, two-floor, full-service music facility is conveniently located in 

the Mid-Wilshire district. 

Designed to provide BMG’s employees, artists, and songwriters with a more efficient, modern, comfortable, and 

collaborative environment, the facility features sophisticated interior design elements with significant nods 

to industrial architectural style. Key design components of the connective floor plan include a fully 

equipped/top-of-the-line songwriter/recording room, a live performance space, state-of-the-art A/V meeting 

spaces and conference rooms, optimized individual listening rooms, and private breakout rooms with full A/V 

capability. 

https://www.dropbox.com/sh/3z0ehdq1qti0sj2/AAAK-QnoeFXsD_2tS-RlEy_ua?dl=0
https://www.bmg.com/us/news/BMG-announces-move-to-new-Los-Angeles-home.html
https://www.bmg.com/us/news/One-Park-Avenue-welcomes-BMG-New-York-team.html
https://www.bmg.com/us/news/BMG-welcomes-its-artists-songwriters-and-Music-City-to-new-state-of-the-art-complex-in-Nashville.html


  
 

 

Since launching its successful Los Angeles-based operation in 2011, BMG has developed a diverse roster of 

acclaimed recording artists including 5 Seconds of Summer, Maxwell, Lil Dicky, Slash, Run The Jewels, Jason 

Mraz, and hit songwriters including Diane Warren, D’Mile, Bruno Mars, DJ Khaled, Bebe Rexha, and Lewis 

Capaldi, among many other luminaries. 

BMG’s recorded catalog boasts such icons as Mötley Crüe, The Kinks, Iron Maiden, Dio, and Motorhead, 

among others, as well as the publishing catalogs of George Harrison, David Bowie, Juice WRLD, Kurt Cobain, 

John Legend, Mick Jagger/Keith Richards, Johnny Cash, and many more. 

BMG CEO Hartwig Masuch said, “Los Angeles is a powerhouse location for BMG. The music of the artists and 

songwriters we work with here resonates around the world. I am delighted to be in LA for the official opening of 

this impressive new space.” 

BMG’s Los Angeles operation has grown from a small group of staffers dedicated to music publishing to more 

than 130 in-house employees evenly split across publishing, recordings, synch & licensing, and operations in 

all areas of BMG’s business including film and TV, books, production music, merchandising, and artist 

management. 

The development and relocation were overseen by Ulrike Gaskins, BMG’s VP, Operations in the US, who said, 

“We are incredibly proud of our newest complex in Los Angeles. Given the obstacles during what was a very 

unprecedented time, all the hard work and attention to detail that went into developing the space is directly tied 

into BMG’s approach.” 

The design was led by Tim Gajewski of NXT Design Studio. 
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Press contacts 
BMG – Global: Steve Redmond – steve.redmond@bmg.com 
BMG – US: Paki Newell – paki.newell@bmg.com   

About BMG 

BMG – est. 2008 – is the world’s fourth-biggest music company, the first new global player in the music business of the 

streaming age, and a record label and music publisher in one. Named in 2020 one of the world’s Most Innovative 

Companies by Fast Company, BMG’s pitch is unique – a relentless focus on fairness and transparency and service to its 

artist and songwriter clients. BMG’s 19 offices across 12 core music markets now represent over three million songs and 

recordings, including many of the most renowned and successful catalogs in popular music history. BMG’s fresh approach 

includes production music, films, books, artist management, merchandise, neighboring rights, and live as well as music 

publishing and recordings off the same service platform. BMG is owned by international media, services and education 

company Bertelsmann, whose other content businesses include the entertainment company RTL Group and the trade book 

publisher Penguin Random House. With its multi-platform perspective, integrated technology platform and commitment to 

help artists maximize their income, BMG aims to be the best company in music to do business with.   

www.bmg.com 
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